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public/private partnership to improve services
that affect our youngest learners,” said Dr. Lillian Lowery,
Maryland State Superintendent of Schools.
“Our goal is to make certain that Maryland families are
given the tools to provide a great start for their children.”
The grant is designed to help service providers better recognize and meet family needs, keep parents informed and
engaged in children’s learning, and reduce the sense of
social isolation for parents.

{

“The Kellogg Foundation grant represents an
important public/private partnership to improve
services that affect our youngest learners”
- Dr. Lillian Lowery, Maryland State Superintendent of Schools

{

The Division of Early
Childhood Development
(DECD) has been
awarded a one-year
$494,370 grant from
the Kellogg Foundation
to provide resources,
tools, and supports to
early childhood service
providers and families.
The award is based
on the goals and
strategies embedded in Maryland’s Early
Childhood Family Engagement Framework. The Maryland
Early Childhood Family Engagement Coalition and DECD
developed the Framework to strengthen the relationship
between families and service providers that include child
care, libraries, home visiting, family resource centers,
Head Start, local education agencies, and other child
and family serving agencies and organizations.
“The Kellogg Foundation grant represents an important

The W.K. Kellogg Foundation (WKKF), founded in 1930
as an independent, private foundation by breakfast cereal
pioneer, Will Keith Kellogg, is among the nation’s largest
philanthropic foundations. WKKF is guided by the belief
that all children should have an equal opportunity to thrive
and works with communities to create conditions for vulnerable children so they can realize their full potential.
For more information, visit www.wkkf.org.

Maryland Child Care Subsidy Program
to Centralize Case Management
As of Monday, August 31, the Maryland State Department
of Education (MSDE) Child Care Subsidy (CCS) program
centralized case management functions to make the process more
streamlined and efficient. The CCS program moved from local
Departments of Social Services (DSS) offices to CCS Central.
This means that families receiving subsidy will have easy access to applications or
subsidy/voucher information at 1-866-243-8796, where any customer service representative
can help 24 hours a day/seven days a week via a new automated phone menu! Families will no
longer have to travel to a local office to drop off documents. CCS Central can receive application
electronically and then does document verification by mail, FAX or email.
Also, providers payment processing will be housed at CCS Central as case management. The
CCS Central is staffed with Child Care Subsidy experts to help with all of the provider’s needs.
This will also increase accuracy and consistency.
Current CCS customers and child care providers received transition details in the mail,
including contact information for CCS Central. Other agencies can receive email updates by
contacting ccscentral@cspring.com.

Half of Students Ready For Kindergarten
The report, Readiness Matters! found that while 47 percent
of incoming kindergartners were fully ready to begin learning,
another 36 percent were approaching readiness, while 17
percent were emerging.
Maryland’s new Kindergarten Readiness Assessment (KRA)
records that nearly half of Maryland’s incoming students in
the fall of 2014 were fully ready for learning. The data released to the Maryland State Board of Education Readiness
Matters!, offers a new baseline for assessing kindergarten
students to help increase readiness for Maryland children.
The KRA measures the skills and behaviors that children
should learn prior to entering kindergarten. It combines ageappropriate, standardized performance tasks that measure
students’ specific skills along with focused observations of
children’s work and play to best understand what each entering Kindergartner knows and is able to do in four key areas:
social foundations; physical well-being and motor development; language and literacy; and mathematics.
MSDE worked with local educators to develop the KRA,
and has since engaged educators, including kindergarten
teachers, to strengthen the assessment process. For example,

not only will next year’s version be 20 percent shorter, with
some of the more time-intensive items removed, but it will also
provide an enhanced reporting feature so teachers can get ontime student’ skill levels reports.
“Preparing our youngest learners to be successful means getting them on track—and keeping them on track—as we gauge
their progress in an age-appropriate way,” said State Superintendent of Schools Lillian M. Lowery. “As we do so, we must
continue to address readiness gaps across the board, so that all
students have the chance to succeed in school.” MSDE has
worked with school systems to improve access to technology
and Wi-Fi for teachers working with the KRA, and MSDE will
provide additional professional development for teachers.

{

“Preparing our youngest learners to be successful means
getting them on track—and keeping them on track—as
we gauge their progress in an age-appropriate way”
- Dr. Lillian Lowery, Maryland State Superintendent of Schools

{

News

This assessment replaces the Maryland Model for School
Readiness (MMSR) assessment, in use since 2001. The new assessment is needed to put young students on a path toward
meeting Maryland’s more rigorous PREK-12 college and career
ready standards. The KRA sets a new baseline for tracking student progress in future years, aligned to the higher standards.
The results are not directly comparable to the MMSR, which
found in 2013 that 83 percent of kindergartners entering
school in 2013 were “fully ready” to learn, because of the
higher standards and the differences in what is being assessed.

Readiness Gaps
The KRA reveals gaps in kindergarten readiness, including gaps among low-,middle-and
low-, middle- andupper-income
upper-incomehouseholds,
households,including:
including:
n
n

36 percent of children who are eligible for free or reduced meals-the
meals--thefederal
federalproxy
proxyfor
forlow-income-enter
low-income-enterkindergarten
kindergarten
fully prepared.
57 percent of children from middle-and
middle- andupper
upperincome
incomefamilies
familiesare
areready
readyfor
forkindergarten.
kindergarten.

The data also provide information on kindergarten readiness based on pre-K experience, including:
n
n
n
n
n

Nonpublic nursery schools and childcare centers both top 50 percent in readiness.
Nearly 46 percent of public pre-K programs demonstrated readiness.
41 percent of children from family child care demonstrated readiness.
35 percent of children from Head Start demonstrated readiness.
33 percent of children who stay at home or are in informal care were found to be fully ready.

How the Data Will be Used
Teachers can use student KRA data to adjust instruction and improve learning.
Early childhood programs and school leaders can use the information to address achievement gaps and respond to the
learning needs of certain groups of students. The data also can be used to inform professional development, curricular
changes, and future investments in learning.
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Families can use the data to help support student learning at home

*Prekindergarten and Head Start serve mostly low-income children with special needs. [goes with chart above]

Kids Call
of the Game
This month, in partnership with John Hopkins
University Center for Technology in Education, the Orioles
will be promoting Maryland EXCELS for the rest of the ball
season. This is in an effort to raise awareness of high quality
child care in a way that captures most Marylanders’ hearts through the great sport of baseball! The twelve children,
from the ages of four to 12, were randomly selected from
Maryland EXCELS published programs to bring attention to
high-quality child care providers and programs featuring
young children.
The young sports enthusiasts sat patiently in the waiting
room of the Orioles CBS studio, anticipating their names
being called. One young man named Nicolas said, “I’m
going to be a star.” He is already a star!
Stay tuned to your local CBS affiliate stations for the radio

spots called “Kids Call of the Game” where the children,
Orioles representatives, and CBS sports professionals recreated the play-by-play call of famous Orioles moments.
They coached the children and then recorded the spots.
Nicolas and eleven other young announcers received tickets to an Orioles home-game this season, an invitation to an
end-of-season tour of Camden Yards with their family and
child care staff, and lots of O’s merchandise.
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Maryland Child Care Credentialing Program Vendor Update
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Xerox has been selected to facilitate the centralized Credentialing process. The new vendor
will implement a more efficient and effective
system to better serve all participants in the Credentialing Program. Xerox will provide an electronic data management system, data entry,
and help desk services that includes a 24 hour
Interactive Voice Response (IVR) system.
Participants will be notified as soon as a start date for the
new vendor is established. Until further notice, continue to
send applications for the Credentialing Program to the Credentialing Office at the address located on the application.
Please be aware that the Credentialing Branch communi-

cates with Maryland EXCELS and the Accreditation Program to verify credentialing information.
All credentialing information received will be
date stamped and verified to be sure your program can continue to maintain or meet standards
and goals. Applications continue to be processed
but at a much slower rate.
This transition will not affect your Maryland EXCELS level,
Program Accreditation goals, or credential date. We will
work with the new vendor to make your transition a smooth
one. Updates and progress notifications will be available
throughout the implementation process until the vendor
assumes operation.

In the Maryland EXCELS program, publishing a rating
at any level, including level one, demonstrates to families and the community a program’s commitment to
continuous quality improvement. It also gives programs

access to bonuses, technical support, grants, and discounts to help them along the path toward achieving
excellence. Below, please see how well Maryland
providers are doing:

Published Programs as of
August 2015 has grown to 2,133

Programs Participating as of
August 2015 has grown to 5,203

Published Programs as of August 2015

Participating as of August 2015

1 Check

2 Checks

4 Checks

5 Checks
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3 Checks

The Maryland School-Age Child Care Alliance celebrating 20 years

If you were to spy
on a good quality
afterschool program
in 2015 you would see:

The Maryland School-Age Child Care Alliance (MSACCA) is
celebrating 20 years as Maryland’s only organization for
afterschool professionals. Formed in 1995, and affiliated with
the National AfterSchool Association, the organization has
become a valuable source of support, current information, and
professional development.
The field of afterschool has gone through a remarkable
evolution in the last twenty years. In 1995, the primary mission of school-age programs was to provide a safe, fun place
for children to wait until their parents came to get them.
Often, there was little connection with the school administration or teachers. Over the years, afterschool professionals
have worked hard to build successful, innovative and collaborative relationships with principals, teachers, parents, and
local communities.

n Groups of children who vary widely in age and ability
learning life skills such as teamwork, perseverance, and
self-motivation in a naturally diverse environment.
n Project-based learning and STEM activities, including
robotics and coding.
n Adults who encourage, listen, and respond in a caring
and professional manner.
n Parents, classroom teachers, and afterschool staff
working together to support each other and the families
they share.

You would also see more than a few afterschool teachers
who have spent the last 20 years, or longer, working hard to
make these changes happen. MSACCA is proud to be the
professional organization for this field and we look forward
to what the next 20 years will bring.
Plan now to attend our statewide conference “Celebrate
After School! Creating Success for School-Age Programs” on
October 3. Along with great workshops and networking opportunities, attendees will be eligible to win a free registration to the 2016 National Afterschool Association
Conference in Orlando, Florida! Conference registration and
a schedule of monthly workshops offered by MSACCA is
available on our website www.msacca.org.

Please
Please Join
Join Us!
Us!
Membership is only $45 per year!
See the website or email us at
msaccalliance@gmail.com for
more information.
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In The Community

Judy Center News
Summer Programs are Integral to School Readiness

Students Get Hooked on STEM Summer Camp!

Allegany
The Allegany County Judy Center collaborated with the
Allegany County Schools Special Education Department
to offer summer camps at both Judy Center schools in the
county, Beall and South Penn Elementary Schools. The
theme this year was (science, technology, engineering and
math (STEM). One hundred students participated in field
trips to Glendenning Park, Rocky Gap State Park, the public library, and Frostburg State’s Pirates Ahoy. STEM experts, Jessica Mellon from the University of Maryland
Extension and Dr. Kevin Dodge from Garrett College
taught campers about nature, animals, habitats, and the

importance of respecting the environment. The annual fishing trip
to Glendenning Park was a success. Parents were encouraged to
attend with their children - some
have never fished, but after the
field trip became hooked. Family
involvement is encouraged during summer camps. Families
were invited to the schools for
Family Reading Day, where free
books were given out. Pictures
Gavin Carter
is holding th
were posted on The Judy Cene tr
he caught at
Glendenning out
Lo
Park
oking on in
ter’s Facebook page for famithe backgrou .
Tr
nd is
ac
e
Yu
tz
lies to see what their children
y.
were doing during the day.

Making STEM Fun in Calvert!

Calvert
Young children aged two to five encountered STEM,
discovery days, fitness, weekly performances, gardening, and field trips as part of the Judy Center Summer
Academy. Half day programming for rising PREK students included learning the routines of the “big
school.” Full-day programming for rising Kindergarten
students included a STEM centered curriculum, fitness
activities with Jump Bunch, healthy eating lessons from
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University of Maryland Extension, and weekly performances sponsored by the Calvert County Public Library.
Children grew a variety of vegetables in garden boxes,
some of which they used in “Parts of the Plant We Eat”
and “What’s So Great about Gardening?” lessons.
Younger siblings took part in a weekly playgroup facilitated by the Judy Center and Home Instruction for Parents of Preschool Youngsters (HIPPY) staff as well as
Discovery Days hosted by the Southern Maryland Promise Resource Center. Parents were invited to visit their
child’s classroom and stay for lunch on the last day of
Summer Academy. Breakfast and lunch were provided
through the USDA/MSDE Summer Foods Program.

In The Community

Judy Center News
Summer Programs are Integral to School Readiness

Carroll County - Judy Center Partnership: Readiness Summer Camp 2015

Carroll
At Robert Moton
Elementary, the Judy
Center Partnership
Kindergarten Readiness Summer Camp
,
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Being
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e
ready to learn is the key to a happy and

social-emotional healthy start to Kindergarten. The
Kindergarten Readiness Camp takes in all domains of
learning while keeping readiness at the forefront of the
camp objectives. This is a whole-child approach and will
enable young learners to feel more confident about entering school and making friends. Bus transportation
helps acclimate them to the big yellow, noisy first bus
ride. Thirty-eight children had certified Kindergarten
teachers, paraprofessionals/assistants, and high school
volunteer students, who taught them using fun summer
themes-ocean, fish, summer foods, bugs, bubbles, and
all about me. The activities were hands-on with the children being actively involved. On the last day of camp,
campers’ families were invited for lunch; there were
115 people in attendance.

Cecil County - Judy Center Partnership Enriches Summer Programming

Cecil
The Judy Center Partnership in Cecil County works
with community agencies to support enriching programs
and opportunities for their youngest learners, who attended Judy Center PREK Summer Camps at two locations. The summer camp program served 40 rising
kindergarteners for a full day of lessons and activities
and included transportation, breakfast, and lunch.
Each classroom was supported by two certified teachers
and the programming was designed to align with
kindergarten readiness and be fun and engaging for
the children. In addition, the Judy Center supported Art

Camps in several targeted neighborhoods
to promote children's
learning through creative expression. The
Art Camps were an
hour and half every
Madison Oakes eyes the leopard gecko
that The Drawing Zoo brought to the Cecil
day for two weeks
County Judy Center Summer Program.
and children who
participated were
able to enjoy daily lessons and activities guided by local
artists! The July 22 Art Camp was hosted by Brittany
Rogers from The Drawing Zoo. She brought several
creatures including Madagascar Hissing Cockroaches, a
Bearded Dragon, a Corn Snake, and a Leopard Gecko
for the children to observe, pet, and draw!
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In The Community

Judy Center News
Summer Programs are Integral to School Readiness

Focusing on Family, Friendships, and Fun at Garrett County Judy Center

Garrett
The Garrett County Judy Center has been very busy this
summer! In addition to summer programming for 12month Head Start and Early Head Start Centers, Early
Care Home Visitors, and child care and family child care
centers. Transition summer camps invite children to come
to their new school and participate in a week-long thematic unit that allows them to get off to a positive start
to the school year. The camps are held in the very classrooms that the children will be in for the upcoming
school year. At the summer reading clubs, Judy Center
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staff collaborates with the library staff to provide assistance with activities that encourage families to read together over the summer. The Judy Centers also continue
to stay in touch with families who need various types of
support as they gear up for a new school year.

Harford County Judy Center’s Judy Camp

Harford
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The Judy Center at
Magnolia Elementary
School in Harford
County began its
Summer Bridging
Program, “Camp Judy”
on July 7. Camp Judy is

a three-hour daily program for children transitioning
from PreK to Kindergarten. After a snack provided
upon arrival, the children sat around a pretend campfire and read daily plans and sang songs. Lessons then
transitioned into a social-emotional activities that
focused on Friendships.
The children worked on phonemic awareness, math,
and socialization skills. Every Thursday, the University of
Maryland Extension taught the children about eating
healthy foods. The children tasted different fruits and
vegetables to expose their taste buds to new and exciting flavors. On the last day, the campers participated in
a field trip to the Smithsonian’s National Zoo.

In The Community

Judy Center News
Summer Programs are Integral to School Readiness

Prince George’s County Judy Center-Adelphi Summer Jump Start Program

Prince George’s
Smiles, laughter, and singing is what could be heard
during the Adelphi Judy Center Summer Jump Start Program. A total of 95 students, ages four and five, were
enrolled. In the morning, language, literacy, and math
were taught. Afternoons were filled with enriching activities, that included Blue Sky Puppet Theatre; Wolf
Trap Performing Arts; Gymboree sports, art, and social
skills classes. The Judy Center partnered with the Oral
Health Impact Project (OHIP) and the University of
Maryland Extension program. OHIP provided dental

screenings to over 40 children,
where they learned to brush and
care for their teeth. The University of Maryland Extension program shared information about
making healthy food choices
when independently selecting
fruits and vegetables and to
understand the importance of
being physically fit. Parents
Zuri Ca
rd
participated in weekly chef
particip enas enjoyed
ating in
the P
test-tasting sessions also pro- George’s C
ounty-A rince
S
u
m
delphi
mer Ju
vided by the University of
Program mp Start
.
Maryland Extension.

Queen Anne’s County Works with Migrants

Queen Anne’s
The Judy Center playgroup met at various locations in
the Sudlersville community anchored by “outward
bound” learning experiences. Children and families
waded in the water at Betterton Beach, enjoyed playtime with friends at the Sudlersville Park, and picked
blueberries and peaches at a local farm. A key partnership connected the Judy Center with the Queen Anne’s
County Migrant Summer School Program to spread the
message of how important early learning is for children
birth – five years old; the Judy Center Fun Bus traveled
to the Migrant Camps in the community.

Angie Soto, Judy Center Partnership of QAC
Bilingual In-Home Interventionist teaches
children how to make homemade play-dough.
Katie Perez proudly displays her play-dough.
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In The Community

Judy Center News
Summer Programs are Integral to School Readiness

Somerset
This summer, the Somerset
County Judy Center created a
unique partnership with the
Eastern Correctional Institute
(ECI). ECI is Maryland’s largest
correctional institute and is located in Westover. Inmates
at this facility are doing something amazing; they are
growing vegetables. The ECI gardens produce pounds of
eggplant, onions, beans, beets, squash, zucchini and lots
of herbs for the local community. This year, the Somerset
County Judy Center partnered with the Somerset
County Health Department and became a distribution
site for these vegetables. Once a week, vegetables are
brought over to the Judy Center office where staff sepa-

GROWING on the
Eastern Shore
rates, labels and bags items. The
Judy Center also includes recipe
cards and information about
how to prepare vegetables. Once
bags are packed, they are delivered to families via the Summer
Home Visiting program, which
supports rising kindergarten students, who were struggling with
PREK skills. Families are excited to
get their vegetables each week
and are really enjoying cooking
together. This has proved to be a
great new partnership!

Soaring to Social-Emotional Success at the Worcester County Judy Center

Worcester
PREK students at the Snow Hill Elementary School
Judy Center have been soaring above the clouds,
protecting each other from bullies and bad choices!
Social-emotional skills are necessary in everyday life
and social-emotional development is a key area that
teachers and staff cultivate daily with each student.
These skills reduce physical conflicts, verbal arguments, threats of bullying and teach positive interactions using vocabulary and sharing skills.
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Students are
taught calming
techniques to
process anger
and reduce
stressful situations. Teachers
and staff assist
students in putting words
to feelings and emotions to help them express
themselves, improve vocabulary, and interact
appropriately in social settings.

CHILDREN
ACTIVITIES
The Original Playhouse (TOP):
A Children’s Museum
After teaching special education in Frederick County
Schools for 17 years, Ellen Przybocki took a leave of absence
two years ago, but not because she did not like her job. In
fact, she loved her job, which had transitioned into a reading
interventionist role, catching students before their reading
skills put them behind in other classes. She enjoyed teaching
children the wonders and the worlds reading opened up to
them. Partly, it was her love of stories that helped her launch
The Original Playhouse (TOP)-a dream children’s play center;
where learning through creative play and artistic expression is
the norm.
When she had the opportunity to convert an historic home
on Main Street in New Market,
she jumped at the opportunity.
Ellen and her husband started
working on renovating the
house into a children’s educational wonderland. And now,
two years later, Ellen’s leave of
absence has turned into a resignation because TOP is headed
in the right direction.
Ellen’s love of sharing books
and stories can be viewed from
the entrance: a stairway made of book spines. Guests aren’t allowed to climb those stairs until they remove their shoes and create
their masterpiece. Given four tokens, they “purchase” items to create their own personal masterpiece from recycled objects, paper,
and whatever other “found” items exist in the arts room. A very
large Gecko table (crafted by Ellen’s brother-in-law) is surrounded
by paints, crayons, markers, paint brushes, and colored paper. Ellen
uses this area to tap into the part of the brain that once let parents
or adults play freely. This may be where the subtitle comes into play:
the museum pays homage to that spirit of our childhood that can
be met once again in TOP’s play world. Even guests with no intent to
play, give in to the urge.
Art helps with learning anything because it kindles senses that become associated with information; Ellen uses the arts and their importance in children’s learning throughout TOP. The arts can
improve motor skills, language development, visual learning, and
help children to answer questions. Ellen encourages children to ask
questions and take risks. Basic research questions, such as how
many shades of blue are there? what does an item feel like? look
like? or what shape is that? are questions children understand.
In order to generate what Ellen calls passion through play, she
wants guests to collaborate, to be hands-on, to learn through inter-

action. While waiting for crafts to dry, guests can venture to the
next room, the Engineerium. The Engineerium provides a way to do
just that with building supplies in various baskets and bins. Legos,
blocks, ramps, and other materials are waiting to be made in buildings, castles, or factories. In addition to tangible items, the Engineerium boasts a custom-designed table that holds 20 cubic feet of
water. The table generates lots of questions from and for young
learners.
Reader’s Theater awaits guests after they walk up the stairway of
books. Bringing stories or characters to life is just one other way
Ellen encourages reading and learning. The seating and stage combined with costumes and books encourage engagement with
words in a concrete way.
The tactile hallway filled with shapes, textures, and colors leads
guests into the Maryland Room and the nature nook. The room
features a two-wall painting of Maryland’s woodland and farm
landscapes, and shelves with creatures (stuffed) waiting to be
placed into their proper habitats; however, some children choose instead to play veterinarian. Here, there are only two rules: Grownups
stay close to their children (and vice versa) and pick up after yourself.
Guests then participate in the Village Marketplace, which at this
time, is China. The area is complete with a tea drinking area and a
Chinese open market, where villagers can haggle over prices and
get their daily groceries. The rooms are decorated to the most
minute detail, including photos, paper lanterns, and a market stand
with items to “purchase.”
With a whole house full of exploring children, there is much to
watch over; Ellen uses best practice and keeps the child to adult
ratio at 3:1. Ellen has since branched off into other services for children, including library days, summer camps, birthday parties, and
parents’ night out. An eco-friendly playground is the next feature
Ellen and her husband are creating. Her ideas keep her motivated.
Who knows where she can go with her museum of wonders.
For more information on The Original Playhouse, call 301-8656500 or email Ellen at ellenattop@gmail.com. You can also visit
the web site at http://originalplayhouse.com/
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RESOURCES
Become a Member of the Maryland State
Child Care Association!
The Maryland State Child Care Association (MSCCA) is the
premiere professional association for the advancement of licensed child care and early learning centers operating in
Maryland and for associated businesses and individuals that
support its mission. Members are committed to providing the
highest levels of cognitive, social/emotional, and physical development in safe and secure environments for the children
entrusted to their care. MSCCA cares for Maryland’s most important natural resources: our children.
As a not-for-profit, MSCCA provides professional development for the staff of member centers and educational outreach
to the general public on matters related to early childhood education. MSCCA is actively engaged in the public policy arena
to ensure that the laws and regulations governing our members
are consistent with quality for children and affordability for

families. MSCCA Chapters in regions
across Maryland provide our members
with information, resources, and networking opportunities that are accessible
on a local basis.
MSCCA is the official state affiliate of
the National Child Care Association. Additionally, Board members participate
actively with a variety of other organizations including, Maryland Family Network (MFN), Maryland
State Department of Education (MSDE), Governor’s Council for
Children and other organizations that share our members’ commitment to high quality, affordable child care and early learning.
More information about membership opportunities for
MSCCA is available on our website (www.mscca.org).
Interested child care centers, affiliates, businesses serving
the industry, and individuals are welcome to contact:
MSCCA at 410-820-9196 or send email to

mscca1@comcast.net

Professional Development / Continuing Education
CCCPDF 2014/2015 Graduates

The Child Care Career and Professional Development Fund program is
proud to announce that the following participants earned their degrees during the 2014/2015 program year:

Anne Arundel Community College
Kathleen Strackbein – Calvary Center

Carroll Community College
Angela Behegan – Wee Care Best – Finksburg
Nicole Hammet – Step by Step Children’s Learning Center
Heather Kutcha – Wee Care Best – Hampstead

Chesapeake College
Michelle Leneski – Critchlow Adkins Children’s Centers – St. Michaels Site
Crystal Thomas – Mid-Shore Early Learning Center
Donetta Thomas – Creative Corner

College of Southern Maryland
Mary Joachim – Family Child Care Provider
Joey Wyrostek – Prime Time Children’s Center
Susan Newton – Prime Time Youth Activity Center
Frederick Community College
Amanda Woerner – Educare Learning Center
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CCCPDF
CCCPDF 2014/2015
2014/2015 Graduates
Graduates Continued
Continued
Hagerstown Community College
Norma Jean Aravanis – Family Child Care Provider
Stacy Barr – Family Child Care Provider
Mary Ellen Warren – Ritchey’s Totlot, LLC

Harford Community College
Linda Reed – Advantage Child Care Solutions III
Patricia Nelson – Creative Journeys Learning Center
Cheryl Polston – Creative Journeys Learning Center
Vonda Chapman-Bailey – White Marsh Child Care I
Howard Community College
Shana Allen – Wishing Well Learning Center
Towanda Wiggins-Carter – Family Child Care Provider

Montgomery College
Comfort Kwagyan – Family Child Care Provider
Tiffany Jones – Family Child Care Provider

Prince George’s Community College
Jordan Wilson – Holy Trinity Episcopal School

Towson University
Mary Schwartz – Celebree Learning Center – Westminster

Notre Dame University of Maryland
Alexsandra Arianna – Family Child Care Provider
Kathleen Tran – Little Stars Learning Center, Inc.

The Community College of Baltimore County
Latesha Reid – Family Child Care Provider
Nkenge Yasin – Busy Bee’s Child Care Center

University of Maryland Baltimore County
Victoria Donaldson – KinderCare Learning Center

University of Maryland Eastern Shore
Angela Horblinski – Bundles of Joy University, Inc. – Salisbury Campus
Rosemary Mohr – Little Lambs Learning Center
Kelly Smith – Family Child Care Provider
Stephanie Timmons – Stepping Stones Early Learning Center

Washington Adventist University
Tanya Lofty – Family Child Care Provider
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MSDE Approved Training 2016
Providers of licensed infant/toddler programs are required
to have "Breast Feeding Support" training from an approved
trainer or training organization by January 1, 2016.
Directors and Teachers of all licensed programs as well as
all Registered Family Child Care Providers must obtain "Including All Children and the Americans with Disabilities
Act
M

(ADA)" training by January 1, 2016.
All Directors of licensed care and registered providers and
any other staff who will be conducting Developmental
Screening will be required to have the four-(4) hour "Developmental Screening Overview" training by the proposed date
of July 1, 2016.

Location

Organization or Name

Phone

Allegany Co.
Anne Arundel Co.
Odenton
Baltimore Co.
Baltimore Co.
Baltimore (City)
Baltimore (City)
Baltimore (City)
Pikesville
Towson
Windsor Mill
Calvert Co.
Caroline Co.
Carroll Co.
Cecil Co.
Cecil Co.
Charles Co.
Dorchester Co.
Frederick Co.
Garrett Co.
Harford Co.
Harford Co.
Harford Co.
Aberdeen
Howard Co.
Columbia
Fulton
Kent Co.
Montgomery Co.
Montgomery Co.
Ijamsville
Gaithersburg
Gaithersburg
Germantown
Rockville
Rockville
Rockville
Silver Spring
Prince George's Co.
Queen Anne's Co.
Saint Mary's Co.
Somerset Co.
Princess Anne
Talbot Co.
Washington Co.
Wicomico Co.
Worcester Co.
Salisbury
Statewide

APPLES for Children
Arundel Child Care Connections
Kathlene McClain
Child Resource Center Baltimore County/Abilities Network/Project ACT
Child Care Links
Baltimore City Child Care Resource Center
TRAIN Educational and Community Services
Adrienne Suggs-Coleman
Sandra Peyser
Abilities Network/Project ACT
Creative Minds
The Promise Center
Chesapeake Child Care Resource Center
Child Care Resources
Child Resource Center Harford Cecil County/Abilities Network/Project ACT
Child Care Links
The Promise Center
Chesapeake Child Care Resource Center
Child Care Choices
APPLES for Children
Lite Brite, LLC
Child Care Links
Child Resource Center Harford Cecil County/Abilities Network/Project ACT
Linda Bratcher
Howard County Child Care Resource Center
Columbia Association
Columbia Academy Child Care Links
Chesapeake Child Care Resource Center
Montgomery County Child Care Resource Center
Montgomery Child Care Association Training Institute
Laura Suguiyama
Family Services Agency
Petrea Fletcher
H&H Child Care Training Center
Ayoco
Liran Laor
Montgomery Child Care Association Training Institute
Silver Spring Day School
Prince George’s Child Resource Center
Chesapeake Child Care Resource Center
The Promise Center
Lower Shore Child Care Resource Center
Donna Satterlee
Chesapeake Child Care Resource Center
APPLES for Children
Lower Shore Child Care Resource Center
Lower Shore Child Care Resource Center
Dianna Aguirre
Maryland Family Network

301-733-0000
410-222-1712
410-703-7232
443-900-6458
410-288-4900
410-685-5150
301-257-7297
410-889-8731
301-789-1707
410-828-7700
410-922-2051
301-290-0040
410-822-5400
410-751-2917
443-761-0206
410-288-4900
301-290-0040
410-822-5400
301-662-4549
301-733-0000
410-652-8450
410-288-4900
443-761-0206
410-688-3949
410-313-1940
410-715-3000
301-497-8610
410-822-5400
240-777-3110
240-428-7723
240-446-1874
301-840-3248
561-801-1363
301-237-1414
301-231-9608
301-299-7087
240-428-7723
301-593-6581
301-772-8420
410-822-5400
301-290-0040
410-543-6650
410-651-7997
410-822-5400
301-733-0000
410-543-6650
410-543-6650
410-749-6365
410-659-7701

ASQ-3 (online incl.)=
ADA=
Breastfeeding COK=
or CT=
Developmental =
Online: Penn State Better Kid Care ( ) http://extension.psu.edu/youth/betterkidcare/lessons/
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Earn Professional Activity Units! Volunteer to Be an Assessor Training Site
Maryland EXCELS is asking programs to volunteer as
training sites for Environment Rating Scales Assessors
(ERS). Trainees will conduct three-hour assessments, but
the results will not be shared with anyone.
Two hours of Professional Activity Units (PAUs) are available for the Director and the teacher(s) of assessed classrooms, or for the family child care provider.
Currently, Maryland EXCELS is recruiting for Family Child
Care, infants, toddlers, preschool, and school-age classrooms. Contact Andrea Zabel:
andrea.zabel@maryland.gov or 410-332-4621

Training & Free Developmental Screening Tools Now Available
Online or face-to-face training formats are available for child
care directors, teachers, and registered family care providers.
Online training is provided free of charge from May of
2015 until December of 2016. To register for online training, visit Maryland Public Television's Thinkport website:

http://ececourses.thinkport.org.
To register for face-to-face training, visit Maryland's
approved training network website: http://mdchild-

care.org/mdcf c/for_providers/trcaldisclaimer.html

Free Developmental Screening and online
training Tools Now Available
An anticipated regulation that requires all licensed early
care and education programs (child care centers and family child care home providers) to conduct developmental
screening on children, birth through five years old may
take effect in July of 2016. A child’s development can be
measured by how a child learns, speaks, moves, behaves,
and relates. Skills such as smiling, waving, and talking are
developmental milestones. Results from developmental
screenings indicate which children would benefit from a
full evaluation and assessment.
In July of 2016, a regulation may take effect that requires all licensed early care and education programs
(child care centers and family child care home providers)
to conduct developmental screening on children birth
through five years old. DECD has arranged for all directors, teachers, and registered family care providers to take
the Developmental Screening Overview training when
new regulations are expected take effect.

Directors must apply for the developmental screening
tool by December of 2015 for MSDE to cover the cost.
Directors will need the license or registration number
of their program to apply.
To apply for the developmental screening tool:
Visit your local Resource & Referral Center and review
the developmental screening tools.
Watch the developmental screening tool videos at:

http://ececourses.thinkport.org
Access the online application between now and
December of 2015: http://ececourses.thinkport.org.

Partners, Fall 2015
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Upcoming Conferences

A publication from the

Maryland State Department of Education

SAVE THE DATE!
April 29- May 1, 2016
Carousel Resort, Ocean City, Maryland
Maryland State Child Care Association
(MSCCA)
Annual Conference by the Sea

Join MSCCA for its
2015 LEADERSHIP MINI CONFERENCE/SYMPOSIUM
“Together for Tomorrow”
Thursday, October 22, 2015
Ten Oaks Ballroom
5000 Signal Bell Lane
Clarksville, MD 21029
7:30am to 4:30pm
MSCCA Members: $110.00/Non-Members: $150.00
Late Registration: after 10/6/15.
No Refunds on Cancellations after 10/6/15.
Refer a new friend and win a gift card and be entered
to win a free registration for our Conference
by the Sea 2016!

Mark your calendars and plan your
Professional Development around the
opportunity to earn more than 17 hours
of Core of Knowledge MSDE approved,
quality training at the beach!

Email: mscca1@comcast.net
Call 410-820-9196 for more information!

Guffrie M. Smith, Jr.
President, Maryland State Board of Education
Larry Hogan
Governor
Rolf Grafwallner, Ph.D.
Assistant State Superintendent
Division of Early Childhood Development
Elizabeth Kelley
Director, Office of Child Care
Alexis D. Washington
Editor-in-Chief

Use your MSDE training voucher and get all
the continued training hours needed while
you climb the credentialing ladder.
Enjoy exhibitors, prizes, networking and fun.

The Maryland State Department of Education does
not discriminate on the basis of age, ancestry, color,
creed, gender identity and expression, genetic information, marital status, disability, national origin, race,
religion, sex, or sexual orientation in matters affecting
employment or in providing access to programs.

Become a member and pay less!
REGISTRATION BEGINS JANUARY 2016
VISIT US AT www.mscca.org or
call 410-820-9196

For more information about the contents of this
document, contact:
Maryland State Department of Education
Division of Early Childhood Development
200 West Baltimore Street
Baltimore, MD 21201

Join The Conversation!
https://www.facebook.com/MdPublicSchools

Jack R. Smith, Ph.D
Interim State Superintendent of Schools

https://twitter.com/MdPublicSchools

Phone: 410-767-0335 • Toll Free: 1-877-605-1539
410.333.6442 (TTY/TDD) • Fax: 410-333-6226

www.MarylandPublicSchools.org

https://www.youtube.com/user/msdetv

